19th November 2018

Dates for your
diary:
Tuesday
Reception need
their PE kits on
their pegs please.
Friday
Thank you so much
for supporting
‘Children in Need’.
We thoroughly
enjoyed seeing
everyone’s
nightwear.

13th December
Christmas Fayre in
the school hall after
school.

Nursery and
Reception news
Literacy
This week we will be reading story books about going to the park. We will
be ordering words to make sentences and writing sentences about our
favourite things in the park. We will talk about the materials that are
used to build parks. You might want to talk about the different materials
that your homes are built from. Ask questions such as; Why are windows
made from glass?
Maths
In maths we will be introducing the topic of money. We will be looking at
the different coins and notes that we use and have a go at sorting them.
We will be using £1.00 coins and £2.00 coins to buy things from our
pretend shop. When you are out and about with your children you might
want to let them pay for some shopping in the shop with some coins. Talk
to them about the different coins that you have in your purse or pocket.

Topic
This week we will be investigating materials. We will look at how plastic
waste is finding its way into the sea and the damage it is doing. We will
talk about why different materials are used for certain things and make
our own recycled plastic boats.
The PTA Christmas Fayre will be on the 13th December. Each class is
asking for donations to make a hamper for the raffle on the night.
Nursery and Reception are collecting donations to make a Girls’ Hamper.
We would therefore be grateful if you could donate small items such as
hair bobbles, hair slides, bubble bath, books, or anything else that you can
think of that would be appreciated by a girl.

